In the preceding papers the effects of the cloth structure and yarn density on the crease resistance (crease recovery angle) had been studied on spun clothes. This paper is concerned with the relationships between the clothes structure, yarn density and crease recovery angle of the filament clothes in which structure varies concurrently with yarn density.
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In the preceding papers the effects of the cloth structure and yarn density on the crease resistance (crease recovery angle) had been studied on spun clothes. This paper is concerned with the relationships between the clothes structure, yarn density and crease recovery angle of the filament clothes in which structure varies concurrently with yarn density.
It became evident that in the case when weft was bended the crease recovery angle increased with increase in floating count of fabric structure as had been found for spun fabrics, However, the somewhat different results were obtained in the case when warp was bended. (Received December 23, 1968) earch on the Crease Resistance of Cloth. 
Vol. 25, No. 5 (1969) 259 Fig. 7 . Relationships between softness parameter 1/Ls W obtained by using the clark-softness-tester* and P_. W ; weight of unit area of cloth (mg/cm). L ; length of cloth (cm). * Test clothes were nipped between two rolls , thereafter, the handle attached to the instrument was rotated clockwise or anticlockwise.
The angle at which test clothes began to fall down was defined as Oc and 0.. equal to 90 ± 2°. Accordingly, 1/L3W is a parameter representing the softness of fabrics.
The detailed interpretation of the instrument should be refered to JIS L 1079-1966. 
